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MeCONNELSVILLE, OHIO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1941

Number 36

Sk
jviIJS. FLORA COBURN DIES
GRANT PASS, OREGON

The President Also Spoke

Court House News

HOWARD GLASS DIES FOIJLOWIl^G LONG ILLNESS

PROMOTERS' CLUB
*

CONCERNING $40 PER MONTH
FOR AID FOR THE AGED

>•'
^
• 5 *!•*"«" Preceding the regular business
Relatives and friends here receiv
COMMON PX.EAS COURT
Howard Glass, 59, well known meeting last Monday evening, the "T. "W. McChw, chief of the di
BY DB, CHARLES STELZLB
Transcript of the proceedings of resident of
ed word of the death of Mrs. Flora
Malta, passed away Promoters' club of Stockport enjoy vision of aid for the aged, has
the state of Ohio vs. Willis Elders Tuesday night at his home at 10:4 ed an excellent oyster dinner. Ten sued a letter concerning the law
Coburn, 82, of Grant Pass, Oregon.
charged with rape, heard before Ez o'clock. For several years he had new members were welcomed at this which went into effect Jan. 1, 1941,
JlVfrt. Cobum was the daughter of
the late Henry and Elizabeth Mc
ra McDaniel, J. P., has been filed in been in poor health, suffering with meeting, which was well attended which authorizes to pay a maximum
Veigh Bollinger, and was born in
common pleas court.
high blood pressure. Three weeks considering the amount of sickness of $40 per month to needy aged
The money foreclosure case of ago he suffered a Btroke v which in the county. A committee was ap persons who have passed their 65tit
\Viudsor township, Morgan county,
Ohio, Nov. 1, 1858, and passed away
Elizabeth Barko vs. Steve Fekete terminated ixf death. .
pointed to cooperate with the Boy birthday, and who meet all other
jfeb. 6, 1941, after an illness of five
et al, has been settled, dismissed
The deceased was a son of the Scouts and help them with their legal requirements of eligibility. He
months. In her girlhood she went
and costs paid.'
late Samuel and Mary B. McCall project Of furnishing and erecting points out that' |t is * ^mistaken,
Cases Settled
tvith her parents and family to Des
idea that all persons who have
Glass, and was born in Penn town a flag pole in the school grounds.
Moines, Iowa, where she resided for
The case of Dion S. Birney vs ship, Sept. 8, 1882. His entire life
Prof. Quiz selected the contest passed their 65th birthday, and are
«. few years, returning here.
She
Ohio Levelwell company, an Ohio was lived in this county, and for ants for his program by lot, and R entitled to aid, are to receive $40
resided at the home of her grandcorporation—action for possession many years resided in Malta. He D. Daugherty, E. S. Robinson, Day per month.
The aid, he states,
lather, the late Orsemus McVeigh.
of real estate, and the case^of the was united in marriagf ^ with Miss ton Eddleblute, Roger Burger and based on need now, just the same
£>he was united in marriage to Chas.
Zanesville Tool & Supply company Fanny B. Price, daughter of the late C. R. Williams were finally seated as it was when it first . became a
Coburn of this place in the year
vs same defendant, have both been Captain Newton Price, and wife on the stage waiting for the fun to law in 19 36.
Mr. McCaw says that
1883. They later resided in Zanessettled and costs j>aid. •
May 30, 1909. She rurvives. They begin. The questions were really It is impossible both financially and
jrille, where their only child, the
Divorce Case Heard
Roger Burger emerged in legally to pay recipients of aid for
were the parents of five
sons and tough.
daughter Hazel, was born.
Later
The divorce case of Leonard Clif one daughter, as follows: Elmer first place, followed by Dayton Ed the aged $40 maximum awards. He
they resided on a farm in East
ton vs. Frances M. Clifton, heard Glass, of Columbus; Charles, of dleblute. Patti Durbin furnished goes on to state that Vithout any
''Four, score and seven years ago, our fathers brought forth
Windsor for several years, returning
Tuesday by Judge Carlos M. Rieck Belleville, N. JL; Robert of Colum two selections on the violin.
increase in the number of persona
upon this continent a new nation.***"
again to Zanesville, where Mr. Coer, was taken under advfsement
The Scouts will have charge of on the aid for the aged rolls a flat
bus; Donald, of Malta; Paul and
President Lincoln was beginning his address at the dedication
burn was employed with the H. H.
Miss Mary Louise Glr.ss, both of the thp March 10th meeting and all $40 per months to each recipient
PROBATE COURT
of the National Cemetery at Gettysburg, but the crowd was so in
Sturtevant store, and later with the
Inventory is approved in the es home.
The latter is a student in Promoters are requested to bring during the present biennium would
tent
upon
applauding
and
congratulating
Edward
Everett,
the
fa
Pinkerton Wholesale company. The
tate of Robert V. Chambers, deceas M. & M. high school. He also leavei their ladies. Lunch will be served cost the state and t federal govern
mous orator who had preceded him, that they missed the opening
tamily left there for Grant Pass,
ed. Total appraisement,, $5,700, of four grandchildren.
words of the speaker.
One Bister by the Scouts, instead of a dinner ment, $65,000,000 each, or almost
Oregon, where with their son-in-law
which $4,000 is money; $800 Mrs. Ida McConnell, -passed away and the charge will be 25c per twice as much as the cost of the
The
next
day
the
newspapers
published
long
stories
of
the
meet
iind daughter they conducted a
stocks and- securities, and $1,400 May 21. 1940.
plate.
program during the last biennium.
ing. giving a commendatory report of Everett's address. But in
general store.
Mr. Coburn's death
real estatoi . Winnie Johnson is ex
It is not intended to indicate, he
The deceased was a good «iuiet
most cases the newspaper accounts ended with the simple state
occurred about 10 years ago.
ecutrix and Harry Bozman, Emmett unassuming citizen. For a time he MRS. JOHN BARNHART
ment: "The President also spoke."
says, that there will be no increase
The deceased is survived by the
Gillespie and John W. Fox, apprais and his brother-in-law, W. J. Mc CLAIMED BY DEATH
in awards during the present bien
Americans have little noted nor long remembered what Everett
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
nium. There will be many increag*
Connell were in the grocery busi
ers.
said there. His ''brilliant" speech has long since been forgotten,
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhart, wife of es, but they will be based upon in
Mrs. W. R. Biddle, and one sister,
Will of 'William J. Nelson, de ness here In the Beckett building
but it is already clear that the world will never forget what Lin
Mrs. J. T. (Jennie) Imel, of Oregon
ceased, late of Deerfleld, has been Later he was employed at the Malta John Barnhart, of Malta, died at vestigations Into the personal needv
coln did there. His less than three hundred wofds have become
Good Samaritan hospital, Saturday
City£ Ore. Sisters and brother de
known as one of the world's greatest speeches.
admitted to probate. By terms of Manufacturing company plant for
of individuals, and states that be
evening
at 5 o'clock, following an
ceased are Mrs. Mary Hupp, M I*3
will, all property is bequeathed to number of years.
tween 10 and 15 percent of all re
Between his opening statement that "our fathers brought forth
operation she underwent the day
Lizzie Johnson, Mrs. EfTie Milligan,
nephew and niece, Orville Bankes
cipients will receive increase in the
on this continent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated
Funeral rites will be conducted
before.
She
was
taken
ill
in
Sep
and Ed (Link) Bollinger. Mrs. Coto the proposition that all men are created equal," and his closing
and Blanche Bankes Kokensparger at the home Friday afternoon at 2
awards as the result of the nev
burn had been a lifelong member of
plea that "this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of free
"or any other chosen heir forever o'clock, with Rev. L. S. Wees, offi tember, since which she had under law.
gone three operations.
dom: and that government of the people, by the people, for the
the Methodist (Protestant church,
If one should be deceased it shall go ciating, with interment in Malta
Mr. McCaw emphasizes the point
people, shall not perish from the earth," he asked his audience to
The deceased was a daughter of
and was a sister-in-law of the
to
the
other".
A.
M.
Bankes
is
nam
that the principle known as the
cemetery.
pledge
themselves
to
a
new
dedication
which
would
demonstrate
Mrs. Charles O. Woodworth, of
late Dr. D. C. Coburn, prominent
ed in will as executor, without bond
"needs,*" is the basis for aid for the
that ''these dead shall not have died in vain."
Uhrichsville and the late Charles
minister of the Methodist d?rot
The will, dated April 5, 1934.
PARTNER OF THE LAT0
aged awards, now, just the same ae
Woodworth.
Following
her
mar
He etched indelibly upon world history and literature as clear,
^tant church.
witnessed by Morgan Devore, Paul A. A. i'OLLSON, DIES
has been since the law went inte
as lucid, as understanding a statement of what Americans have
riage they resided for a time at effect.
*• Funeral services were held Feb.
Devore and Forest Brani^an.
lived
and
died
for,
as
has
ever
been
uttered.
Uhrichsville,
and
later
at
Canton
8 at Portland, Ore., with interment
In a communication from Miss
Estate of Emma J. Richardson
moving to Malta about eig'ht years TWO MEN LEAVE HERE
Back of Lincoln's speech, and his warrant for it, was nearly a
there. She was a lady held in high
deceased, is not subject to inheri Helen Davis, of Worthington, Misses
Century of history which tried men's souls and cost the lives of
esteem, always ready to help others
Shirley and Effie Gregg, near' Mai ago. Surviving besides her hus FOR U. S. ARMY
tance
tax.
Grjpss
value
of
estate
many thousands. In the face of the perils that now confront
band, who is marshal of the village
and by her kind, cheerful manner
,157.55;
costs of ad ta, received word of the death of
America, Lincoln's earnest plea persistently rings in our ears.
of Malta, are one son, Frederick
John Howard Broedel of Bristol
had a host of friends who were sor
Miss
Davis'
uncle,
Charles
Davis,
of
ministration.' JT^O.GO.
Net actval
"The President also spoke."
Barnhart, of the home; her mother township and Russell Robert Mcry to learn of her passing. Cousins
market value, $760.60. Actual mar Cleveland, which occurred last Fri
and six sisters—Mrs. Frank Carter Cabe, (volunteer), Glouster routes
of the deceased here are Emmett
And he Is still shaking.
ket value whicli mi-rht be subject to day at a Cleveland hospital, where
of Dennison; Mrs. Hugh Eddy of left Tuesday in the third quota, a#
Watson and Mrs. Li» M. Ryan of
be
had
been
a
patient
for
three
tax is $5,396.SC.
Estate passes as
Wheeling. W. Va.j Mrs. Harry Ped
East Windsor; - Mrs. Delia Berkley
03 o'clock for Fort Hayes wher0
follows: Glenua Bone, daughter weeks,- with infirmities incident to
rotty, Mrs. Laura Myers, Mrs. Wal they received a physical examina
o£ Malta; Orra McVeigh and Mrs.
$1,625.86; Betty Eone granddnugh age.
Francis Ball, MoConnelsville; Mrs. MRS. MARY E. NEWTON DIES
Mr. Davis was born in Malta Aug ter Limbach, of New Philadelphia tion and were inducted into military
ATTENDED BANKERS' MEET IN ter, $107.18; , Paul Here, son-i
and Mrs. Anthony Leone of Dover
service for one year.
Before leav
Lottte Brill of Broadwell, and Mrs AT HER HOME IN MALTA
COLO!BUS YESTERDAY
law, $6'J.90; Le:.h Bone, grand 23, 1853, son Of the late Joshua
Funeral rites were held Tuesday ing, W. J. Elliott, chairman of the
Ola Kinney of Bartlett.—Mrs. L. M
and
Nancy
Williams
Davis.
In
1881
daughter, $102.6$; Esther ^one
Mrs. Mary E. Newton, 02, former
J. E. Patterson, S. A. Ffnley, Rob granddaughter, $100.68; Aurice and he was married to Anna Fouts afternoon here at 2 o'clock at the county draft board made the boys a
Ryan, Stockport Route Two dorMain Street Church of Christ, with very nice talk.
jail matron, widow of W. M. New ert Allen and Billie White of th
Mr. Elliott is a
respondent.
Francis Richard-on, grandsons, each daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
ton; ex-sheriff of Morgan county First National bank; C. B, Smith of $3; Mary Louisa Richardson, grand Fonts, who resided in what is now Rev. D. G. Holman, officiating. In World war soldier, and familiar witli
passed from this life at her home the Malta National banlt; James J
he Mrs. Gussie Hughes property terment was made in the Malta army life.
JUDGE ARTHUR TORUERT
daughter, $839 04: Russell Ri ,- hard
cemetery.
in upper Malta, Sunday morning at Christie, J. L. Maier and L. H
In the same call, two colored boys,
BEGINS FOURTH TERM
son and Earry Richardson, grand when Mr. Fouts was employed a
12:50 o'clock.
She had not been Cronin of the Citizens National
Albert Monroe Smith (volunteer).
the
Herald
office.
Mrs.
Davis
passed
sons, $833.54; Edw. W. Richardson
REJECTED
DRAFTEE
Monday morning Judge Arthur well for several years, and aboi
bank; C. I. Schofield and John Pac
Malta route, and Kennard Cleland
away a year or more ago. The de
TAKES HIS LIFE
Torbert entered upon his fourth two months ago, suffered a slight terson, Chesterhill bank, attended son, $831.53.
Ramsey, Chesterhill, will leave Feh.
Frank Mummey aa guardian of ceased was a partner of the late A.
term as probate judge of Morgan stroke Tuesday of last week
20.
the mid-winter meeting of the Ohio Frances E. Mummey, a minor, files A. Coulson in founding the Covlson
A
verdict
of
suicide
was
returned
county.
The term of the probate thrombosis developed in her leg Bankers' association, held yesterday
store in Malta. Later he went to by Coroner A. L. Pritchard of Nel
Chas. Kennard Kean of Stockport
fifth
partial
account,
which
is
ap
judge is four years.
When he fin which was the cause of her death.
in the Neil House, Columbus. There proved.
W uita, Kaa., where tie was en sonville, in the death of Alva who was in the second call, failed to
islies the present term Judge Tor
Mrs. Newton was a daughter of was a luncheon at noon, and in the
For Dobbins, 34, Athens, former resident pass the physical examination whicli
First and final account H Pled an gaged in tlie store business.
bert will have served longer than the late Perry and Emma Davidson afternoon several addresses were
approved in the mutter of the nstn e the past 4o years he had resided in of Chesterhill.
It is stated Dob was given him in Pennsylvania,
any other probate judge in the his Woodward, and was born in Union made, one by Governor John W
of Simeon Reniy, deceu^'rt. The es Cleveland. Surviving is one daugh bins ended his life by drinking and John Deaver Woodward of
tory of this county. The late David township, August 24, -1878.
Much Bricker.
tate has been fully nettled an J ter, Mrs. Herbert H. Magdsick, with strychnine after his failure to pass Chesterhill, replaces him, and will
C. Pinkerton served 15 years—from of her life was spent near Todd^
Ginevra Remy, as administratrix, is whom he made his home, and
a selective service examination, be leave Feb. 14. The fourth call,
Her age was 62 years, four months AUTO LICENSE PLATES
1861 to 1876.
?ndson also of Cleveland. One cause of poor teeth.
The deceas Feb. 28, is for three men as follows:
discharged.
The fact that Judge Torbert has and six days. On Oct. 15, 1898, she OA SALE MARCH 1
In the matter of the estate of N s'^ter survives, Mrs. Frank G. ed was a furnace' repair man and Albert Wayne Kidd, Paul Henry
been elected four times, and twice was united in marriage with W. M
L. Ervin, deceased, Andrew Doug .iiit'thell of Urbana.
was born near Chesterhill. graduat Herron and Travis Raymond Ellis.
Ohio's automobile license plates
without oposition, is proof that hi Newton, who served several terms
'Interment was made at Cleve ing from the high school there. H-: Replacements are Raymond Edgar
las Ervin, as executor, files first ard
services are of the very best.
We as sheriff of this county. His death tor 1942 will have a white backfinal account, which is approved, land.
resided near Nelsonville for about Sloan and Ralph Glenn Prichard.
doubt is there if a better probate occurred Jan. 25, 1940. They were ground with dark green letters and
The local board has sent out 480
five
years, moving to Athens last
and
executor
discharged.
judge in th-j state of Ohid.
the parents of one daughter, Ruth numerals for public cars, and a
L \UTJTA SHFRIDAN WITXTAMS* August.
questionnaires to date, and 24 more
Eva Spring, as gua.'dirn of Ho
Surviving
are
his
fathe^
During the 12 years Judge Tor wife of Charles Kennard, of Malta green background with white let
mer Jauchius, et al, minors, filoi LiltANDDALGJlTLR, UJ-X.NJb.lt
Harry Dobbins, and a sister, Mr3. will be mailed out this week. With
bert has been in office, he has been She also leaves one grandson, Lee ters and numerals for state cars.
third partial account, which is ap
Mary
Pickering, both of Chesterhill, in the next three weeks, 30 boys
Miss Mary Katherine Selby, 17, of
The 1941 tag color scheme for
ably assisted by his deputy clerk, Kennard, and three brothers, Earl
Funeral
serices will be held at will be given the physical examina
proved.
Columbus has been awarded first
Mrs. Mildred Masterson Porter, who and Harry Woodward, near Chester the public is a maroon background
Will of Ada F. Parkins, late of
the home of his sister at 2 o'clock tion by Dr. Ralston, who will exam
lace in the annual statewide D. A
hill, and Lee Woodward of Cam with white letters and numerals,
.Will remain in that positieu.
Chesterhill, admitted to probate, R. Good Citizenship Pilgrimage con today (Thursday), and burial made ine 10 each week.
bridge. Three sistei's, Annie, Maude and for state cars a white back
bequeaths all property to her young
at Chesterhill.
test. She will receive a trip to
FISHER'S TEAM TO PLAY
and Millie and three brothers, Wil ground with maroon letters and
MRS. ELLA COLE DISS
est sister, Loul M. Wriglit.
Carl
Y/ashington, D. C., with all expenses COMMERCIAL LIME TO BE2
CHARITY GAMB
The 1941 tags will be
liam, Frank and Clyde Woodward, numerals.
AT BEVERLY
Patterson is appointed administra
paid as her award. Miss Selby, pu PRODUCED LOCALLY
are deceased. Mrs. Newton was a I>ut on sale March 1, with April 1
TlH** Fishers Funeral Service will member of the Royal Neighbors of the dead line for renewing license tor with will annexed. Bond, $12. pil in Columbus North High school,
Mrs. Ella Cole, 77, mother of
000,
with
J.
V,
Bowman
and
John
play Hazel Atlas No. 2 in a charity Airterios| and of the Morgan grange plates.
i3 the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E
The Standard Supply company and Mrs. Asa Humphrey of this place,
S. Patterson, "sureties. Probable
•game at the Municipal auditorium, Sfce was a good, kind woman, al
M. Selby, and granddaughter of Harvey Archer, east of town, are died suddenly at her home in Bev
value of estate is $7,500. of which
Zanesville, Monday' evening.
Two ways thoughtful^: of others. Her REPRESENTS COUNTY AT
Mrs. Claudia Sheridan Williams, going into the commercial lime pro erly Monday
morning at 4:30
$6,000
is
personal
and
$1,500
real
other teams will play there the home was ever a hospitable one and BOY SCOUT MEET
formerly of this plac®, whose par duction business. The Standard o'clock. Daughter of the late John
estate. Next of kin are Clyde S
. same evening. Proceeds will all be she took great delight in entertain
ents were the late Joseph Sheridan Supply will provide the machinery and Elizabeth Tyson, she was born
used for charity purposes.
Those ing her friends, which were many
Maurice Henery of this place rep Wright, May Wright Hill, Loul M. and wife.
for the grinding and have already at Beverly, and spent her entire life
Wright, Carl G. Wright, brothers
locally wishing tickets may obtain
Entered In competition with Miss purchased it. Mr. Archer will fur
Funeral services were conducted resented Morgan county in a pro
that community.
She was the
same from M. D. Martin at the Mal at her late home Wednesday after gram of recognition for Boy Scout and sisters, and Chas. Wright, Selby were 369 girls from Ohio nish the limestone, he having a vast widow of George W. Cole, who pass
ta hotel.
high schools. The test was admin amount of it on his place, better ed away in 1932.
noon at 1:30 o'clock, with Rev. D. anniversary week, held Tuesday in nephew.
Eva Sprinp, as guardian of Ho
istered by the state department of known as the Keyes farm. The ma
G. Holman, pastor of the Main Columbus. The program included a
Surviving are four sons and four
mer, Mary and Gladys Jauchius,
MRS. HEINTZKLMAN
education* Miss Selby who is a sen chinery will be located near the daughters. They are Arthur Cole of
Street Church of Christ, officiating. visit to the .governor's office, the
VERY ILIJ
minors,
files
third
partial
account
ior, has received perfect grades quarry, and they expect to have Perry, Okla.; Leon Cole of Dublin;
A male quarter—Lawrence Pennel!, state supreme court, and both hous
es of the general assembly. Henery which is approved.
throughout
high chool.
She will lime ready for sale by March 20.
Dale
Perkins,
Harold
Milligan
and
Charles W. of Beverly; Raymond
Mrs. Amanda Heintzehnan, 87,
In the estate of Harry A. Phillips, probably attend O. S. U., but is un
is an Eagle Scout with 22 merit
The outfit is a complete one, and Cole of Columbus; Mrs. Eie Barera
widow pf J. F. Heintzelman, of the Robert Naylor sang "Just Inside the
deceased, order to sell real estate decided as to what course of study
badges.
they will be able to produce more of Pawnee, Okla.; Mrs. Lulu Hum
Malta gouth river road, who has Eastern Gate,*' and "In the Gar
at private.sale.
Property which is
den."
Pall
bearers
were
Roy,
George
she will take.
than all the lime needed for this phrey of this place; Mrs. Wilbur G.
been seriously ill with pneumonia
located
in
the
east
end
of
town,
is
WINDSOR TOWNSHIP
county.
Stiers and Mrs. Edward H. Jahn of
and complications, for the past two and Glenn Newton, and Charles,
appraised at $2,009,
RAISES $101.34
Marietta.
She also leaves nine
DIES AEAR 11EVERLY
week#, is showing slight improve Richard and Edward Woodward.
Marriage Licenses
THE WEATHER
grandchildren. The deceased was a
ment. Miss Agues Drake is the Interment was in Pennsville ceme
Windsor township's infantile pa
Robert Farus, farmer, son of
Mrs. Julia Caroline Glines Farus,
tery.
member of the Beverly Methodist
.aurae ia charge.
The high temperature for the
Among those from away who at ralysis campaign closed with $101.- Frank and Zetta Farus, and Rose 73, wife of B. M. Farus, lifelong
church and of the Rebekah lodge,
34, exceeding last year's total by Dague, daughter of Ben and Clara esident of the Beverly locality, week was 59—the low 11 On the
tended the funeral were: Mr. and
Beverly.
CHARGED WITH FORGERY
Mrs. Frank Welch of Granville; Mr. $20.54. Thanks are extended to all Green Dague, both of Malta route passed away at her homft »ear Bev th an inch of snow fell, which
q r ("pete")
Henderson, of and Mrs. J^jnmett Miracle, Zanes contributors and also to those who two.
NICKOLAS LINDSAY DIES
erly Saturday evening at 6:30 when melted made .05 of an inch of
Wilson Hickman, laborer, son of 'clock from pneumonia. Besides precipitation.
Bristol township, who was arrested ville; Lee Woodward and family, helped in raising a very generous
The daily temperatures as record
Nickolas Lindsay. 83, died Mon
by Sheriff Ray Doak, an<f Deputy Mf, and Mrs. Paul Woodward and a m o u n t f o r a w o r t h y c a u s e . — T . 4 . David and Edna Prier Hickman, her husband several nieces and
Parkersburs, W. Va., and Bettie Lee nephews survive. Funeral services, ed by Clifford Hupp, local official day at the county home hospital,
Huston Croy, charged with forging Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Vorhies, all of Aid!ugh, Chairman.
Duckworth, Stockport, daughter of conducted by Rev. Frank Donaldson, weather observer, follows:
here he had been taking treatment
checks, pleaded
guilty Monday Cambridge; James Roberts, Colum
TO VISIT IN FLORIDA
John and Nellie Brannon Duck wre held Monday afternoon at the Feb. 6
high 50_».
low 27 since Jan. 30. The deceased was the
" when arraigned before L. N. Sea- bus; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jones, Scott
high 47_
low. 22 son of the late John and Eliza Lindworth. Ezra McDaniel, J. P., named r.Iindling funeral home, Beverly. In Feb. 7
' man, J. P. w He was certified to the Woodward and Mrs. Ida Brown,
Mrs. Lizzie Brown and daughter,
For many
high 34
low 18 av of Penn township.
grand jury under $500 bond, which Crooksville; Mrs. Grace Ellis, Dun Mrs. Catherine Carroll, of this place, to officiate.
terment was in Mt. Olive cemetery. Feb. 8
Feb. 9
years
he
was
a
teamster
in the oil
high
31
low
13
RECORDER'S
OFFICE
yr&a furnished, and was release^
can Falls, and Mr. and Mrs. E. C. plan to leave Friday for St. Peters
Feb. 10
high 41
low 11 fields.
Ilis wife, the former Han
Aaron T. Smith and Lindley M.
McDANlEL PROPERTY SOLD
Ansel, Sayre.
burg, Fla,,. where they will spend a
Feb. 11 —
MRS. EVA JEFFHRg
high 52
low 16 nah Grvbb, died 22 years ago. Mr.
couple of weeks. They are making Smith to Josephine Smith, 50 acres,
The residence property of the late Feb. 12
•^BREAKS LMO
high 59
low 24 Lindsay made his home with his
Marion
township,
deed.
JOINS FLYING COUPS
the
trip
by
train.
lvilda McDaniel, and the late
.rK
cousins, L. O. Snearly, an<| Mrs.
John R. M«Daniel, exccutor of es
While
they
are
away
Miss
Jo
El
Mrs. Eva Jenkins Jeffers, of Mai-;
xbez McDaniel, located here on TO TAKE SENIOR SCHOL
Mary Merrill, who survive, together
George Abel, jr., son of Mr. and len Cochran will stay at the home tate of Jabez McDaniel, deceased,
fell Wednesday morning while
ith two nieces. Mrs. William Med
to Martin C. Primmer, part lot, Me- Main street, was sold at administra ARSHIP TEST
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